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MUHAMMAD HAPIZ k’sn  anoxheb (Plaxutii’fs) iPpEMiiTTs v.
MUHAMMAD ZAEARIYA ( D e e e k d a n t )  a k d  o c t e b s  ( P r . i i N T i s ’P S )  N o v m b s r  I f .

E b s p o h d e n t s . *  ^— —

On Appeal from the Higli Court at Allaiabad- 
Givil Proeedura Gods ('1908J, order 11, riHe 2 (1)—Gause of aotiofi—Suii to 

include whole claim—‘Mortgaga—Suit to r3coveTprmci])al after suit for

By order II, rula 2 (1), of the Code of Civil Procedura, 1908, every sui1« 
eliall iaoluda the whole of tha claim wkich the plaintiff ia entitled to make 
in respeol; o f ihe oause of action , . A simple mortgage eiaoutsd in 1930
provided by clausa 2 that the intsroat should ba paid'monthly ; and that if it 
was not paid for sis months the mortgagee cculd realize either tha unpaid 
interest only, or both the principal and interest, by bringing a suit, vrithoat 
waiting for the espiration of tha time provided for repayment of the principal; 
by clause 7, if the principal and interest were not paid within three years, the 
mortgagee could sue foe principal and interest, together with incidental expen- 
ses. In 1914 the mortgagee sued in respect o f the interest due and obtained 
a decree, l̂ n 1915 he brought a second suit in respect of the principal and tha 
Interest then due.

SaZti that the second ' suit could not he maintained having regard fo 
order I I , rule 2 (1).

Judgment of the High Court affirmed.

A p p ea l (No. 27 of 1920) from a judgmeab and decree (2nd of 
May, 1917,) of the High Court reversing a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Agra.

The suit was brought in January, 1915, by the appellants and 
the respondents other than the first named as plaintiff's to recoyer 
Rs. 14,000 principal and Rg. 3,010 interest due under a mortgnge 
bond, dated the 14th day of September, 1910. They had, in March, 
1914, sued for the interest then due under the mortgage and had 
obtained a decree. The defendants (now represented by the 
first respondent) pleaded that the suit could not be maintained 
having regard to order II, rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908. The material provisions of tiie deed, and the facts of the 
case, appear from the judgment of the Judicial Committee.

The Subordinate Judge made a decree in favour of the 
plaintiffs, but that decree -was set aside on appeal to the High 
Court. The learned Judges ( P i g g o t t  and W a ls h ,  JJ.) were of

* Present t Lord Buckmasibb, I/ord 0ae30H, Sir Johjs: SluaiB, Mj,
Ali and Bir JjAwaENOH HKHKiiirs.
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1921 opinion that the suit was barred by order II, rule 2, which 
provides that “ every suit shall include the whole of the claim 
which the plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of the cause of 
action.*’ They said that in the earlier suit, which had been 
undefended, the plaintiffs had not clearly stated that they 
claimed to have a right to sue for the principal at a subsequent 
date, and they had taken a decree for a sale of the property 
not for a sale subject to the debt. The appeal to the High 
Court ia reported at I, L. R., 39 All., 506,

19^1, Fovember, for the appellants.
The High Court misconstrued the effect of the clauses of the 

deed, The deed gave the plaintiffs after the expiration of three , 
years two distinct and Separate causes of action. The cause of 
action pursued in the earlier suit was strictly limited by the plaint 
to arrears of interest then accrued, while the cause of action in 
the present suit was for the priocipal and for interest accrued 
since the former suit. The plaint in the former suit gave th  ̂
defendants clear notice that the cause o f action in respect of the 
principal 'was reserved, Having regard to the terms of the deedi 
order II, rule 2, does not apply, Reference was made to the 
cases mentioned in the judgment of their Lordships, also to 
Brumsden v. Sumphrey (1), Read v. Brown (2) and Pram ado, 
Lasi V. LakJii Warain Mitter (3V

The respondents did not appear.
The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by Lord 

B tjck m a stb r .

In this appeal their Lordships have not had the advantage 
of hearing counsel for the respondents, but owing to the full and 
able argument of Mr. ffyam  they have been placed in complete 
possession of the facts.

The appeal arises out of a mortgage suit. The appellants 
and the second, third and fourth respondents represent together 
the mortgagee. The first respondent was himself one of the 
mortgagors and represents the other. The mortgage deed in 
question was executed on the 14th day of September, 1910, and was 
a simple mortgage, but it took an unusual form, It created security 

(1| (1884) W Q. B. I)., 141. (2) (1888) 22 Q. B. D ., m

(9)^(1685) 12  Cfilo., eg.



'1921
for-the repayment to the mortgagees of E,s. 14,000 principal and 
interest at the rate of 8 annas per cent, per month ; it then pro
vided by danse 2 that the interest should be paid on the bond as 
eaoh mouth went by  acd that, if the interest was not paid for bIx r ,1 1 1 1 1 MtJHAMMADmonths, the creditor should be competent to realize only the 
unpaid amount of interest due to him, or the amount of principal 
and interest both by bringing a suit in courb without -waiting for 
the expiration of the time fixed, and that the mortgagors should 
take no objection to such proceedings. The'time fixed was thaD 
mentioned in clause 7, which provided that if the amount secured 
by the bond, with interest, should not be paid after the expiration 
of three - years, the creditor should be entitled to realize by 
bringing a suit for the whole of the amount of the principal and 
interest, together with other incidental expenses, and again the 
clause concluded by provision that the mortgagors should have 
no objection, and, if they took objection to such proceedings, it 
should be regarded as false.

Three years elapsed after the deed had been executed and 
no interest was paid, with the result that in April, 1914, the 
mortgagee had the power, so far as the terms of the deed were 
concerned, either to bring an action for the purpose of realizing 
the security in order to obtain repayment of the full principal 
money and the interest, or simply of the interest alone. He 
selected the latter course, and on the 16th day of April, 1914, he 
instituted a suit which set out, with perfect fairness and clear
ness, the provisions of the bond and the fact that he had elected 
to pursiie the remedies that the bond gave him in respect only of 
the interest that was then due. The amount of that interest 
was Rs, 3,010, and in respect of that sum and no more he paid 
the court fees upon the plaint. The learned Judge before whom 
this suit was brought made a decree on the 11th day of August,
1914, granting the relief that was claimed, but he appears to have 
overlooked the peculiar character of the mortgage, for he made 
'a decree which, upon the face of it> was not the decree that the 
plaintiff had asked for, and certainly not the decree to which the 
defendants could, on any hypothesis, be entitled,' What 
was this ; He declared that the amount due to the m o r l^ ^ ' 
ior principalj interest and costs was.Es, 3,3̂ Oi-12-O, a stat^ent
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I0 ii that) the consideration of the plaint itself would have shown to be 
manifestly inaccurate, for it was perfectly plain from the pro
ceedings that the aroount of Rs. 3,010 was the amount claimed as 
due, and this was for interest alone and did not include one single 
rupee in respect of the principal, which still remained at the 
sum of Rs. 14,000. He then provided that if the defendant paid 
into court the amount so declared to be due, which was the amount 
of the interest and costs, on or before the 11th day of February,
1915, the mortgagees should deliver up th.e documents relating 
to the property, and if required  ̂ re-transfer it to the defendant 
free from the mortgage and from all incumbrances created by 
the mortgagees or any persons claiming under them. Paragraph'
2 of the decree proceeded upon the same footing, and provided 
that, if the money was not paid in, there should be a sale; out of 
the money realized the claim for Rs. 3,270 should be satisfied, 
and after that the balance of the money in court should be paid 
out to the mortgagor.

The result of this decree would have been that the mortgagor 
could have secured complete redemption by payment of money 
which, by common consent, was nothing but interest on the sum 
that he owed and the costs. It is impossible to consider how it 
was that such a decree passed either the vigilance of the pleader 
who was appearing for the plaintiff or the consideration of the 
court, for such a decree was not the decree asked for nor that' 
which, in the circumstances, ought to have been made.

jipparently the money was paid into court, but the mortgagor 
never asked for re-transfer of the property, and, the property 
therefore apparently remaining still subject to the mortgage, the 
representatives of the mortgagee, who had died, proceeded, on the 
23rd day of January, 1915, to institute the proceedings out of which 
this appeal has arisen, seekicg relief similar to, bub nob the same 
as, that formerly claimed. It was stated that the amount due on 
the mortgage was the principal money and the interest that had 
accrued due, less the amount which had been provided by the prc  ̂
oeedings formerly taken  ̂ and they sought realization of the 
security and consequentfial relief, To that suit objection was 
taken that it was not competent to the mortgagees by reason of 
r île 2 of order II of the Code of Civil Procedure, The learne4
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Judge before •whom, the matter came, being ob'viously impressed 
by the injustice which would be done if effect was given to such 
a defence, decided in favour of the plaintififs, but upon appeal to 
the High Court that judgment has been reversed and judgment 
entered for the defeodant. From the judgment of the High 
Court the present appeal lies.

Now the whole question depends upon considering whether 
the terms of rule 2 of order,II do really bar the plaiutiffs from 
the relief that they seek, and no one would he anxious to stretch 
or strain the language of that rule in order to cover a case where, 
if it be made applicable, it is obvious that the plaintiffs may 

; suffer a substantial wrong. The rule runs in these terms :-~
(1 ) Every suit shall iaclude the whole of tha claim which the plaintiff 

is entitled to mak>i Sa respect of the cause of action ; but a plaintiff may 
relinquish any portiou of his claim in order to bring the suit within the 
jurisdiction of any Court."

There are other provisions of the order to which reference 
need not be made, because, in their Lordships’ opinion  ̂the 
exact provisions of rule 2 (1), which has been read, cover and 
fit the present dispute. What was the cause of action that the 
plaintiffs possessed when the proceedings were first instituted? 
It was the cause of action due either to the fact that the interesb 
had been unpaid for paore than sis months, or that the three 
years had elapsed, and the principal was also unpaid, and in 
either case they could have sued for realization to provide for 
the whole amount secured by the deed.

The plaintifife now purported to proceed uader clause 2 of 
the deed, but even in that case the non-payment of the interest 
was the sole cause upon which they were entitled to ask either 
for the limited relief that was sought or the larger relief which 
they abstained from seeking. It is also important to point out 
that the only relief that could be sought in both oases was realiza
tion of the mortgage security, for the mortgage was a simple 
mortgage containing no express covenant for the payment of the 
principal and the interest.

Their Lordships think, therefore, that the rule covers the 
present dispute, and it is oaly necessary, in deference to the 
careful argument that is placed before the Board, to refer to one 
or two of the authorities to which the learned counsel called
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1921 attention. The firsi was Okand Kour v. Partah Singh (1), and 
that can be dealt -with very simply. In that case what happened 
was that a Hindu widow having sold the whole of the estate, and 
a suit being instituted to set aside the sale, the proceedings were 
objected to upon the ground that before the sale was effected 
other proceedings were instituted to obtain an injunction to 
prevent the sale taking place. It was pointed out that the 
actual cause and circumstances which gave rise to the dispute 
were different in both cases, because in the one all that could be 
alleged was an intention, and all the relief that could be sought 
was an injunction. In the other, the matter alleged was an act 
done and the relief sought was the restoration of the property 
that had been sold. In the case of Rajah o f Pittapur v. Sri 
Rajah Venkata Mahipati Surya (2) it is said that the cause of 
action means the cause of action for which the suit is brought, 
and it does not say that every suit includes every cause of action. 
Their Lordships see no reason to attempt to qualify or to extend* 
those words, because they are in fact nothing but a repetition of 
the exact words of the Code ; the cause of action is the cause 
of action which gives occasion for, and forms the foundation of, 
the suit, and if that cause enables a man to ask for larger and 
wider relief than that to which he limits his claim, he cannot 
afterwards seek to recover the balance by independent proceed
ings, The case of Yashvant y. Vithal (8) really illustrates 
this view, for there the learned Judge held that both the causes 
of action and the remedies were distinct.

Their Lordships, in expressing this opinion, have in mind the 
fact that, owing possibly to faulty advice, or, it may be, to a 
misapprehension of their strict legal rights, the plaintiffs are 
in hazard of losing Rs. 14,000 in respect of a transaction which, 
so far as can be seen, was a perfectly straightforward transaction 
effected at a reasonable rate of interest. Whether there bo any 
means now, according to the law in India, of remedying what 
does appear to be a misapprehension underlying the decree that 
was made on the 11th day of August, 1914, their Lordships are 
not prepared to say, but if such opportunity can be afforded 

(1 ) (1888) I. L . B ., 16 Calo.,98 ; L . (2) (l885) L . E ., 12 I. A., 116.
R ., 15 I. A., 156.

(3) (1895) I. L .R .,2 1  Born., ?67.
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consistently with the well-knowia rules establishing practice in 
India, their Lordships see no reason to doubt that it -will reeeive 
considerate attention by the Oourt before whom it is brought.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal be dismissed.

Solicitor for the appellants : H, S. L, Polak.
Appeal dismissed,

1921
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bsfore Mr. Justice Walsh and M r. Jm tice Wallach.
ASHARFI LAL (PiAlKirFF) v. MUSAMMAT NANITHI ahd o ih b bs 

(DEffEHDANia)*
A d  No. I  of 1872 (Indian  Evidence ActJ, section 10—Attested dooument— 

Admission of execution in  cour&& of suit-^Summonhig of attesting wit- 
usm s not necessary-
WliQi’s execution of a documanfc is admitted by tha party to a suit against 

whom it is produced in evidence, there is no nead to prove it formally, eyen 
tkough it may ba a document attastation of ■wMcli is required by law. 
Jojandra Nath v- Nitai Churn (1) aud A H ul Karim ov. Salimun (2) refeEced 
to.

This was a suit based upon two mortgage bonds. For the 
purposes of this report, the only material issue in the case was 
whether the bonds in. Suit had been properly proved or not. Oa 
this point the finding of the court of first iastance was—

“ The law requires attestation of witnesses on a mortgage- 
deed mainly to safeguard fraud. In India where many of the 
executants of the mortgage-deeds are pardanashin ladies such 
safeguards are very necessary, but in a case where the execution 
of a document is admitted no question of fraud arises, and to 
prove attestation by witnesses is simply to satisfy the technical- 
lity of law. In the present, case the Musammats executants 
admit execution of the mortgage deeds in suit. Habib Shah, 
apparently a kinsman of theirs, states that he identified the said 
Musammats at registration. Thus there is no doubt about the 
|act that the Musammats executants did execute the deeds in suit,

* Second Apijeal No. 1341 oL 1919, from a deciea of Muhammad Ziaul' 
Hasan, Additional Subordinate Juage of Budaun, dated the 22nd of Augnstj 
1919, reversing a deoreo of Muhammad J"unaid, Munsif of Eagb Budaiia, dated 
tkeSlat of August, 1918. ' ' -

(1 ) U908) ■? 0 . W. N„ m .  (3) (iS99) I* L. B., 27 Oalo»» 190.

1921 
July, 12.


